
 

Agreement & Release Form 

Thank you for choosing Pretty Little Me Spa LLC. By signing this form, you acknowledge that 

your child may participate in spa activities. We strictly provide entertainment. Pretty Little Me 

Spa Tech’s are not licensed cosmetologist.  

Make-up application is limited to eye shadow and lip gloss by disposable applicators. Facial 

facemask and eye pads are age appropriate and disposable. I acknowledge that these spa 

treatments are for entertainment purposes only. 

Mani’s and Pedi’s include a soak, lotion, buff, and polish. Spa Tech’s will not cut, file, trim, or 

push back cuticles as they are not licensed nail technician. I acknowledge that these spa 

services are for entertainment purposes only. 

Photo Release for Minors- I give Pretty Little Me Spa LLC permission take pictures or video of 

my child during spa services and spa parties. Photos and video will be uploaded to Pretty Little 

Me Spa website, on social media and on promotional materials. Pretty Little Me Spa LLC cannot 

be held responsible for how photos and/or video are shared. I have read and understood this 

release. 

Food Allergy Waiver- Your child will be participating in spa activities that may include food 

products. You assume any risk and/or incidental hazards that may occur while participating in 

spa/spa party activities. Pretty Little Me Spa LLC will not be held responsible for any allergic 

reactions or life threatening that may include death. If your child has any known food allergies 

or latex allergies that will prevent them from participating in any of our activities, please alert 

us and an alternate option will be provided. 

Covid 19 Liability Waiver- As a parent/guardian I acknowledge the Coronavirus/ Covid 19 is 

contagious. Pretty Little Me Spa LLC practices social distances, mask wearing, and has in place 

preventative measures to reduce the spread of Covid 19. I understand the risk of becoming 

exposed to and/or infected by Covid 19. I acknowledge I must comply with all preventative 

measures to reduce spread while attending my appointment/party. 

Child’s Name _________________________________         Child’s Age ___________________ 

Parent/Guardian Signature_________________________________   Date _________________ 

Package or Party You Are Attending _______________________________________ 


